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ORLD-BUSINESS 

Chaman-Spin 
Boldak crossing 
reopens after 
talks between 
Pak, Taliban 

Islamabad: 
‘The Pak-Afghan border 
crossing at Chaman that 
the Taliban had elosed last 
‘week, has reopened. This 
decision was taken follow- 
ing a meeting between Pak- 
istani and Taliban officials, 
Dawn newspaper report- 
ed. The transit trade and 

import and export of goods 
Jhasresumed which hal re- 
mained suspended for over 
week, 

“After negotiations with 
the Taliban the border has 

been reopened," asenior of 
ficial of the Chaman ad- 
‘ministration told Dawn. On 
Friday, reports had 
emerged that Pakistani 
forces fired tear gas and 
lashed with the Afghans 
protesting at the Chaman 
border over the Taliban's 
closure of the border area. 
‘The clashes broke out af 
ter a 56-year-old Afghan 
traveller died of a heart at- 
tack as he waited in the 

London: 
Titain’s police 
watchdog says it 
aslaunchedanin- 

igation into why 
a 22-year-old man who fi- 
tally shot five people in 
southwestem England on 
‘Thhursday was given back his 
confiscated gun and gun li- 

censelast month. Policehave 
said Jake Davison killed his 
mother and four other peo- 
ple, including a 3-year-old 
‘tl, before taking his ow life 
inthe port city of Plymouth 
1 was Britain's first mass 
shooting in over a decade, 

Firearm crimes are rarein 
Britain, which hasstriet gun 
‘contro ws and regulations. 
‘The Independent Office for 

Police Conduct sid late Fri- 
day it would investigate the 
Devon and Cornvall police 

‘department's decision-mak- 
ing in relation to Davison's 
possession ofa shotgun and 
the license. 

The watchdog said it was. 
not yet known whether the 

    

  

dusty heat to. enter shotgun returned to Davison 
Afghanistan via the was thesame oneheused in 
Chaman-Spin Boldakeross- Thursday's shootings. 
ing. Protesters carried his 
ody to a local Pakistani 

Police took away the gun 
and the certificate in De- 

government office de-  cember2020 followinganal- 
‘manding the border bere-_legation of assault three 
‘opened. Somebegan throw- months ealir, the watehdog 
ing stones at security fore     
who responded by fir 
tear gas and charging the 
protesters with batons to 
disperse them, 

On Angust6, the Taliban 
‘had announced the closure 

  

Washington: 
The United States has 
backed Lithuania after Chi- 

  

  

oftheborderasIslamabad —nathreatened the Baltcna- 
hail ended the visafree thon over Vins decision 
travel for Afghan people. —_ toestablish the Taiwan rep- 
Theterorgouplastinanth resentative office, "Deputy 
‘captured the Chaman eross- 
ing through its aggressive 

offensive against the Afghan 
sovernment frees 

Secretary of State Wendy R. 
Sherman spoke with 
Lithuanian Foreign Minister 
Gabrielius Landsbergis to- 
dy. 

    

office said. They were re- 
turned to Davison last 
month. "We will examine 
‘what police actions were tak- 
‘enandl when, the rationale 
‘behind police decision-mak- 
ing and whether relevant 
lave, policy and procedures 
were followed concerning 
Mr. Davison's possession of 
a shotgun,” the office's re- 
sional director, David Ford, 

said ina statement, 
“the investigation wil also 

consider whether the force 
had any information eon- 

‘cerning Mr. Davison'sm 
talhealth and fs 
formation was appropriate 

Both leaders emphasised 
the strength and breadth of 

the US-Lithuanian bilateral 
relationship, which is 
‘grounded in our NATO Al- 
ance; strengthening US- 
EU cooperation, including 

  

commitment to advance 
peace, prosperity, security, 
demoeracy, and human 
Fights inthe Transatlantic re- 
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ly considered," Ford said 
Hundreds attended a ean- 
leit vigil in Plymouth Fri- 
day, close to where the 

2s took pl 
Police said Friday the mo- 

tive forthe shootings was un- 
‘lear but there were no im 
mediate signs they were an 
ctf terrorism or that Davi- 
son had connections to ex- 
tremist groups. They said 
Davison shot and killed his 
5-year-old mother, Maxine 
Davison, also known as Max- 

‘Chapman, ata house be- 
fore going into the stree 
and killing g-year-old So- 
phie Martyn and her father, 

Lee Martyn, 43 
According to the police 

timeline, Davison next killed 
‘Stephen Washington, 59,in 
nearby park, before fatally 
shooting Kate Shepherd, 66, 
‘ona nearby street 

‘Two other people were 
wounded. Shaun Sawyer, 
chief constable for Devon 

and Comwall police, told re- 
porters that investigators 
‘think the erimes started as 

jomestically related" and 
"spilled into the street.” He 
said the investigators were 
keeping open minds but do 
not think extremist ideology 
prompted the attack. 

   

  

the statement said. This 
comes after China recalled 
its envoy over Vilnius’ plan 
toopen a Taiwan represen- 
tative office 

"Despite numerous notes 
and warnings from theChi- 
nese side, the Lithuanian 
government recently an- 
nounced that it would allow 
the Taiwanese administra- 

tion to open a representative 

sion and across the globe, 
Us State Department read- 
out said, 

“The US is resolute in its 
solidarity with NATO ally 
and EU partner Lithuania, 
including standing with 
them in the face of "China's 

recent coercive behaviour" in 
response to Lithuania's de- 
cision to develop mutually 
beneficial tes with Taiwan, 

UK gunman had gun, license 
returned to him last month 

L's see what's on his 
hard drive, let 
hiscomputer, let 

    

said. Davison appeared to 
post on YouTube under the 

name Professor Waffle. The 
account has been taken 
down and replaced with a 
notice saying it violated the 
site's community guidelines 

In a final u-minute dip 
posted before the killings, 
"Professor Waffle” talks 
about how he was "beaten 
down and defeated by. life” 
He talks about struggling to 
stay motivated to lose weight 
‘and work out, and working 
asascaffolder atages 17-8, 
He hinted at lacking a love 
life, refering to "people who 

an ~ shorthand for 
"involuntarily celibate.” 

‘The’'incel” movementjus- 
tifes violence against women 

as revenge for men who are 
rejected as sexual partners. 
‘The online subculture has 
been linked to deadly at- 
tacks in California, Toronto 
and Florida, Davison said 
‘that while he wouldn't de- 
seribe himself as an “ince,” 
they are "people similar to 
ime, they'vehad nothing but 
‘themselves, andlthen they've 

socially had it tous! 

  

   

office’ on bebalf of Taiwan’, 
hich became a gross viola- 
tion ofthe communique on 
establishment of diplomat- 
ierelations between aur to 
countries," the Chinese For- 
ign Ministry had said in a 
statement. While express- 
ing regret at China's deci- 
sion to recall its envoy, 
Lithuania had said itis de- 
termined to pursue mutu- 

  

Report: Hong Kong 

police investigating 
protest group 

__Hong Kong: 
Policeare gathering evidence 

and oould take action against 
the Civil Human Rights 
Front, which holds the July 
1 march each year and also 
organised some of the bigger 
politcal protests that riled 

the cityin2019, Police Com- 
missioner Raymond Siu 
Chak-yee told Ta Kung Pao 
newspaper in an interview 
published Friday. 

‘Sin told the newspaper 
that the group never for- 
mally registered with the 
government nor the police sive protests in June 2019 
since it was established in against a proposed extradi 
2002, tion law that would haveal- 
nyone who violates the lowed suspects in Hong 

Jaw, they better not think Kongo stand trial in main- 
they can escape,” Siu was land China, where the ju 
quoted as saving, cial system s opaque and of- 

‘A spokesperson for the ten aiticized as abusive. The 
Hong Kong Police Depart- proposed law was seen as 

‘ment did notimmediatelyre- further infringement from 
spond toa request for com> Beijingon the freedoms the 

ment. The group would be former British colony was 
the latest target ofa sweep- promised it could maintain 
ing crackdown on dissent following the 1997 handover 
that has followed Beijing's Although the proposed bill, 
imposition ofthenationalse- was eventually withdrawn, 
aritylavonthetertorylast the massive protests later 

year. The egslation outlaws burgeonedinto broader ealls| 
secession, subversion, ter- for greater democratic free- 
rorismandforeign collusion dom, leading to months of 
andhasbeen used to arrest demonstrations that at times. 
more than 100 pro-demoe- turned violent between po- 

racy figures sinceit wasfirst _liceand protesters, 
implemented a year ago.as Agencies 

  

well as the elosure of pro- 
demweraey newspaper Apple 
Daily 

The South China Morning 
Post newspaper reported 
Friday that the Civil Human 
Rights Fronthad decided to 
disband, but did not publiely 
announce the decision. The 
group did not respond to 
requests for comment 
through their social media 

sites, while a publicemal for 
the group retumed an error 
message, 
‘The group organized mas- 

  

  

    
    

    

US backs Lithuania amid China threat over Taiwan issue 
    yeneficial ties with Deen an inereasingly vocal 

critic of China's actions to- 
wards Taiwan, as wellas in 

     eign Minter Joseph Wu Xinjang and tong Kong. 
announced that Taiwan Beijing claims full sover- 
Chuperecmeenmng: Gauge Tarioed 
office in Vilnius. Lithuania 
does not yet have formal 
diplomatic ties with Ts 
wan, but it maintains in- 

creasingly friendly relations 
with Taipei. Vilnius has 

offthesoutheaster coast of 
mainland China, despite the 

fact that the two sides have 
been govemed separately 
for more than seven 
decades, 

  

  BUSINESS 
FHRAI & EEMA join hands 
to address copyright issues 

date businesses with arbi- 
‘rary non-compliance no- 
tices. There is no mecha- 
nism to challenge these 
agents and by coming to- 

  

India (FHRAD) and Event 

   
and Entertainment Man- ger veareaimingtobring 

Association about tariff rationalization in 
1A) have come togeth= copyrights" sys Gurbanish 

  

€r to jointly address con- 
ccems faced by its members 
over copyright issues of 
broadcasting AV content. 

The two associations will 
collaborate tocome up with, 
2 cohesive strategy to ad- 
dress the common chal- 
lenges faced by industry 
players against the oppres- 
Sve practices oferta copy- 

Singh Kol, ioe President, 
FHRAL 
Thetwo Associations plan 

to submit join representa- tions to all concerned Gov 
temmental authorities re- siding thecopyrightisie 

Roshan Abbas, President, 
EEMA, said, "EEMA and 
FHIRAY are natural partners and i took us a decade 0 

Tightsodetes or agents.” cometogethertofnaly work One of our immediate jn tandemto take onthe = 
plisa i bo make oot ef) ue clinemmual copyright 
forts to address the Copy- _agentsandtheeverchanging 

right Issues forthe benefit of copyright societies. We both four members by erating a vehemently oppase the agent 
Cohesivestrategytoaddress —agenses charging for music the common challenges icence for weddings and 
Acunbainindiiesctos yadling relied functions 
tively. Curently, the copy- _asits exempted under See 
right societies impose un- ton 52 (1) (za) ofthe Indian regulated tarifsand intm= Copyright Act, 1957." 

  

    

BSNL carries out massive upgrades 
of Lakshadweep Satellite Bandwidth 

Thirw 
Tate-owned Telecom: 
firm BSNL. today 
Jaunched high ca- 
pacity satellite based 

connectivity for Lakshad- 
weep for providing broad 
band services under a Uni- 
versal Service Obligation 
(WSO) project funded by the 
Department of Telecommu- 
nications, 
‘Minister of State for Com- 

munication, — Devusinh 
Chauhan, dedicated the proj- 
cect to the nation, 

(On this oeeasion, he ap- 
preciated BSNL's effort to 
complete this project of na~ 
tional importance despite 
Covid restrictions in the is- 
land, an official statement 
sid here. 
Laudingthe Lakshadweep 

administration for extend 
ing all logistical support to 

  

  

BSNL proaetively, Chauhan 
said without their active sup- 

3.46 Gbps,” he said. This 
Shows the commitment of 

port, this projeet would not the present government un- 
have been feasible to exe- der the leadership of Prime 
cute in such a short period. Minister Narendra Modi to 
Hefurthersaid this isonly digitally integrate all parts of 

thebeginningofanewerain the country into one Digital 
the archipelago. India platform, the minister 

‘Aready BSNL, under added. 
USOF funding, has started ‘The project was inaugu- 
working on laying the Sub- rated by making videocall 
‘marine Cable between Kochi by the minister to the Lak- 
and Lakshadweep and also shadweep administration, 
fon another project of aug: The funetion was attended 
‘mentation of Satellite Con-_ vrtuallyby Prafal Khoda Pa- 
nectivity from 1.71 Gbps to tel, Administrator of Lak- 

  

Deal activity in India Inc slows to $40.7 
billion due to Covid second wave: PwC 

New Delhi 
Dealaetivity in India during 

the frst halfof 2021 amount- 
edto USD 40,7 billion across 
‘jaodeals, including both pri- 
vate equity (PE) and strategic 
acquisitions (M&A), aecord- 
ing toa report by consulting, 
‘major PricewatethouseC- 
‘opers (PwC). second wave 

ofinfeetions resulted in lock- 
downs across states, thereby 
‘hampering ongoing deal ac- 
tivities, itsaid inthe report ti- 

‘ted Dealsin India: Mid-year 
review and outlook for 2021, 

- resilience and recovery 
jowewr, various timely 

policy and eredit measures 
announced by the govem- 

  

investor community. The 
deal value of USD 40.7billion 
recorded in Ht 2021 was 2 

percent higher than H2-2020 
‘when deals worth USD39.8 

billion were recrded despite 
‘the unstable economic envi- 

ronment. 
However, the deal value 

in Hi 2021 was 14 per cent 
lower compared to the same 
period last year. The volume 

‘of deals recorded in Hi 2021 
declined by 12 percent and 6 
per cent compared to H2 
2020 and Hi 2020 respec 
tively. PE activity in Hi 2021 
vwas at an alltime high at 

USD 26. billion, 19 per eent, 
and 25 percent higher com- 

ment to revive the economy pared to H2 2020 and Hi 
and make it more resilient, 2020 respectively, said the re 

andastable bankingsystem, port 
haveresultedin the growth of The surge in deal activity 
positive sentiments within was fuelled by billion-dollar 

  

  

        

However, 

  

ures announced by 
the government to 
revive the economy 
and make it more 
resilient, and a sta- 
ble banking system, 
have resulted in the 
growth of positive 
sentiments within 
the investor com- 
munity. 

buyouts and numerous hrge 
fund-raising rounds bystart- 

ups, boosting many of them 
into the unicom club, The r= 
port said PE investors are 
also shifting their focus to- 
wards sectors such as tex 

    

nologyand healthearewhich 17.3 billion, The report said 
show stronger potential for eash-rich Indian businesses 
growth, and lowerinterest rates have 

‘M&A activity remained enabled corporates toengage 
tepid yet operational largely in overseas acquisitions, 
due to the few mega out- pecially that of established 

Dound dealsthat wereracond- businesses, 
ed in Hi 2021. The M&A This trend is expected to 
deals space continues to be continue as companies areon 
dominated by domestiedeals the lookout for sealing oper- 
with activity worth USD 6.2 _ ations in international ma 

billion being recorded in 11 Kets, acquiring complemen 
‘2021. The report said PE ac- tary business capabilities and 
tivity kept the momentum _ filngthe zapsin their exist- 
singin Hi 2021 andrecord- ing portfolios through acqui- 

eddeal valueworth USD 26.3 _sitionsat lucrative valuations. 
Dillion, up by 19 per centand ‘The report said key themes 
25 per cent from H2 2020 emerging in 2021 due to the 
and Hi 2020 respectively. uncertainty are growing di- 

The PE deal value in H1 vergence nasset valuations, 
‘2021 surpassedthe previous the accdleration of deals in 
comparable periodsin 2020 —ligital and technology, and 
in spite of the large deals increasing attention toenvi- 

closed by the Reliance Group ronmental, social and gover- 
last year, totalling to USD nance (ESG) matters. 

   

  

  

  

  

  

4 
casion, he appreci 
ated BSNL's effort 
to complete this 
project of national 
importance despite 
Covid_ restrictions 
in the island, an of- 
ficial statement 
said here. 

    

shadweep also, While thank 
ing BSNL, he assured that his 
administration would con- 
tinue to extend all support 
to BSNL, astatement said, 
Patel also expressed his 
appreciation and gratitude 
for USOF for supporting 
Connectivity projects in the 
island. The support and 
coordination with min- 
istries and wireless plan-   

  

WINSOME BREWERIES LIMITED 
‘ett Sh hr tse ta 

Discom losses to 
be 40 pe above 
pre-pandemic 
levels: Crisil 

w Delhi 
Cashlosses of power distr 
bation companies (tiseoms) 
will remain elevated at 
around Rs 46,000 crore this 
fiseal oF go per cent higher 
than the Rs 33,000 crore 
seen in the pre-pandemic 
levels of fiseal 2020, Cris 
Ratings has said. 

This is because revenues 
vill remain constrained as 
demand from high-paying, 
‘commercial and industrial 

(C&L) consumers have been 
lower than seen during pre 
pandemic period, while tar- 
i hikes have been inade- 
quate. Costs are aso likely to 
surge primarily because of 
higher interest burden be- 
cause of ballooning debt. A 
study of 34 state discoms 
(Grom 15 states) which ac- 

count for ever 8o per cent of 
India’s power demand 
shows as much, 

  

ning and coordination wing 
by Mohammed Faizal PP, 
the Member of Parliament 
of Lakshadweep, also 
helped BSNL. to complete 
this project within the time, 
it said. 
BSNL is looking to in- 

crease its network capacity to 
address growing demand of, 
broadband amidst a sharp 
rise in data consumption 
across users and locations. 
‘The public sector servi 
provider, for this purpose, 
has installed two Satellite 
Gateways in Bangalore 
equipped with most ad- 

‘vaneed technologies. These 
Gateways, designed eonsid~ 

ering the weather conditions 
of the island, offer excep- 

tional efficieney and flexbil- 
ity to the BSNL network at 
Lakshadweep. 
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‘Paton etn wey it an eho Hep 0 pony 
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